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PURPOSE: T o evaluate the ability of sho rt-ec ho-tim e (TE) ve rsus lo ng-TE three- dimensio nal
tim e- of-fli ght MR angiograph y sequences to decrease ph ase -related signal loss and refocus signal
from bl ood in intracrania l M R ang iography of adults and childre n. METHODS : We eva luated 3- D
tim e- of-flight c rani al M R angiograph y in 33 cases ( 18 children and 15 adul ts) using two sequences.
Th e longer-echo reference sequence had a TE of 8.0 milliseconds and a field echo of 6.5
milliseconds ; the shorter- echo sequence had a TE of 5.1 and a fi eld echo of 4.2 milliseconds.
Repetiti on tim e, fl ip angle, and matri x we re constant. Th e bandw idth for the longer-ec ho seq uence
was 130 Hz, 195 Hz fo r th e sho rter-ec ho sequence. RESULTS : The greatest improvem ent in
diagnostic images was for children ; significa nt and mildl y improved sig nal reco very was dem on strated in 15 and 2 cases, res pecti vely , of a total of 18 studi es . Thi s all owed improved d iagnostic
assessm ent. However, in th e adult gro up significa ntl y and mildl y improved signal recove ry were
present in onl y 2 and 6 cases , respecti ve ly , of a total of 15 stud ies . In th e group of children and
adults combined , decreased lumen definiti on and peri ph era l vesse l vis ibility we re present in 24 and

30 of 33 cases , respectively , because of hig her signal from backg round tissue when the shorter-TE
field -echo sequence was used and , hence, reduced vasc ular contrast . CONCLUSION : The use of
a short-field -echo/ TE sequence is therefo re recommended as th e initial study in children but as a
secondary examinatio n in area s of abno rmality in adults. Thi s stud y illustrates the improved signal
recovery from phase-re lated sources and improved vi sibil ity of intracranial stenosis in c hildren w ith
the use of a short-echo sequence. In adults, the short-ec ho sequence should not be used for the
initial screening but reserved for secondary eva luati on .
Index terms: Magnetic resonance an g iograph y ; Magneti c reso nance, co mparati ve stu dies;
M agneti c resonan ce, in infants and c hildren
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Ideally, magnetic resonance (MR) angiogra phy should result in image quality comparable
to catheter angiography. One detraction from
that goal is signal loss in areas of rapid or disrupted laminar flow . It has been the goal of
recent work in MR angiography sequence development to retain all available signal intensity
in blood by compensating for constant, velocity ,
acceleration, and jerk ( 1-4) . Although multiple
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scenarios have evolved to reduce higher-order
signal loss, first-order (velocity) compensation
has been the most dramatic step (5-10). The
use of a short gradient-echo structure is , theo retically , an additional improvement, because it
decreases the time available fo r an isochromat
of proton spins to experience phase dispersion
caused by acceleration and other higher-order
terms. Although phantom work using a field
echo (FE) as low as 1 m ill isecond and an echo
time (TE) of 3.8 milliseconds has shown im proved signal in high-velocity disturbed flow ,
these m easurements required a gradient
strength of 37 mT/ m and a rise time not clini cally available (5). In the clinical setting , we
have implemented aTE of 5.1 m illiseconds with
an FE of 4.2 milliseconds (short-echo se quence) , shorter than those in typic al use (ie,
TE/FE of 8/6 .5 mill iseconds [long -ec ho se-
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Materials and Methods
Sequences
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Fig 1. FE is the time between the first lobe of the read gradient
to the echo time. The TE is the time between the first radio
frequency (RF) pulse and echo.

quence]), in the hope of decreasing higherorder signal loss and improving lumen definition
in stenotic or tortuous flow (6-13). However,
the improvement in the resultant images
seemed extremely variable until divided by the
subset of age. This study illustrates the advan tage of a short-echo versus a long -echo sequence when using three-dimensional time -offlight intracranial MR angiography sequences
in children compared with adults. We suggest
the use of such a short-echo sequence as the
initial study in children for intracranial MR
angiography.

Two sequences were used in the comparison study.
Both had some degree of asymmetric echo data acquisition . The FE structure of each was first-order velocity
compensated along both frequency- and section-encoding
directions . (FE refers to the time associated with the turning on of the first lobe of the read gradient to the echo time ,
whereas TE refers to the time from the first radio frequency
pulse to the time of the echo [Fig 1].)
The TR, flip angle, and resolution were constant for the
two sequences. TE, FE, and bandwidth varied as described. The first sequence (Fig 2A) has a TE and FE of
5.1 and 4.2 milliseconds, respectively, and an acquisition
window of 512 points with 32 points before the echo
(6.25% asymmetric). The bandwidth of this sequence is
195 Hz per pixeL The second sequence (Fig 2B) used has
an FE of 6.5 milliseconds and a TE of 8 milliseconds. The
number of points before the echo were 64 with a 512-point
acquisition window (12.5% asymmetric). The bandwidth is
130 Hz per pixel, and the total sampling time is 15.36
milliseconds. The minimum fields of view were 185 and
200 em for the cases with TEs of 8 and 5.1 milliseconds,
respectively. Usually 64 partitions were acquired with a
repetition time of 35 milliseconds, a flip angle of 15°, and
a 64- to 80-mm-thick slab. Normal 3-D fast Fourier transform was used, but 512 points were acquired along the
frequency-encoding direction whenever possible (to avoid
loss of small vessels caused by blurring from the asymmetric sampling window and to allow better maximumintensity projection display). Only 256 phase-encoding
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Fig 2. Sequence diagrams for velocity-compensated 3-D MR angiographic scans. The timing is set to zero at the center of the radio
frequen cy ( RF) pulse. The section select ( SS) gradient is velocity compensated, and a tab file is set for spoiling after the readout ( RO)
period. The phase-encoding (PE) gradients are rewound after the readout period. The read (RE) gradient is velocity compensated.
A, The TE and FE values are 5 .1 and 4 .2 milliseconds, respectively, and the number of points before the echo is 32.
B, The TE and FE values are 8.0 and 6.5 milliseconds, respectively, and the number of points before the echo is 64 .
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steps were acquired, and the data were zero filled and the
image reconstructed as a 512 x 512 image. One study
was performed with a 256 X 256 matrix. Saturation pulses
were not used. Magnetization transfer pulses were used
with the short-echo sequence in 10 cases (to suppress
background signal) . The magnetization transfer pulse
used has a frequency offset of 2 kHz , a bandwidth of 250
Hz , and a duration time of 8.192 milliseconds. The B 1 field
of this pulse was kept constant throughout the entire study.
All images were acquired on a Siemens 1.5-T Magnetom
system (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen , Germany)
with 10-mT/ m gradient and 1-millisecond rise times.
Images were viewed using a maximum intensity
projection algorithm.
Patient Studies

Intracranial MR angiograms were performed on 33 pa tient volunteers. Informed consent was obtained from all
adult patients and from parents or guardians of all ch ildren . In the pediatric group of 18 patients, ages ranged
from 1 month to 20 years (mean, 9.6 years) . Four had
presented with hemipareses, 3 with hemiplegias , 2 with
transient ischemic attacks , 1 with cranial neuropathy, 4
with headaches , 1 with hydrocephalus, and 2 with seizures. One study was an extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) follow-up. Ten patients had sickle cell
disease. In the adult population, 15 patient volunteers were
studied (age range , 29 to 75 years; mean, 46 .9 years).
Indications for study were 8 strokes, 3 headaches , 1 mass ,
1 arteriovenous malformation , 1 seizure , and 1 cranial
neuropathy (see Table 2) .
Because the short-TE sequence results in relatively
higher signal from fat , the study was considered nonblinded. The images were reviewed by two observers (A.S .
and M.W.) and categorized by consensus, without significant discrepancies . In regions where phase-related signal
loss from acceleration and higher-order terms was expected or present on the longer-echo sequence, the in crease in intraluminal signal intensity on the short-echo
sequence was assessed. Signal change was judged significant, mild , or none: significant indicated a moderate or
marked change that would potentially make a diagnostic
difference, and mild indicated a change not thought to
make a diagnostic difference . Additionally , definition of
luminal margins and conspicuity of small or peripheral
vessels were separately assessed using a similar comparison outside the areas of expected phase-related signal
loss.

Results

In the pediatric group, 17 of 18 cases showed
less phase-induced signal loss with the shortecho sequence (Table 1) . Significant signal improvement was seen unilaterally or bilaterally at
the internal carotid bifurcation ( 11 of 18 cases)
and internal carotid artery siphon ( 13 of 18
cases) (Fig 3). There was significant improve-
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TABLE 1: Results of short-echo improvem ent over long -echo
intracranial time-of-flight MR angiographic sequ ences

A ge
Range

1 m o- 2 y
(n = 18)

Internal
In te rn al
Carotid
Ca rotid
A rtery
Arte ry
Sipho n Bifu rcation

Oth er
Vessel

13 s
1M

8

2
2

t
t

29-7 5 y
1s t
(n = 15) 17-

11

st

1M

1'

1s
6M

1'
t

Lu m en
Definition

Pe ri phera l
Vesse l
Visuali zation

s 1'

6M t
12M!

1M t
15M !

s 1'
s !

16 M !
2-

2s !
16 M !

Note.-Results are listed as significant (S) , m ild (M) , or no
improvem ent (- ) relative to the d iagnostic image qua lity of the
sho rt-TE/ short-FE technique. A rrows in dicate improved ( t) or
decreased ( ! ) quality. Lumen definition and periph eral vesse l detail
relative to the long er -ec ho stud y were simil arl y assessed.

ment in signal in 3 of 4 cases of middle cerebral
artery stenosis or occlusion and no improvement in 1 case (Figs 4 and 5). Significant improvement in signal was present at the middle
cerebral artery genu (2 cases) , in visibility of
PCOMA (4 cases) , and in visibility of the posterior cerebral artery (2 cases). There was mild
improvement at the carotid siphons and the internal carotid artery bifurcations (1 case). Six of
18 cases showed improved and 12 of 18
showed decreased lumen definition outside areas of expected phase-related signal loss. Peripheral vessel visibility with the short-echo sequence was improved in only 1 case. Of the
remainder, 15 of 18 showed decreased peripheral vessel visibility.
In the adult population, significant reduction
in phase-related signal loss from acceleration
and higher-order terms was present in only 2 of
15 cases (Table 2): the arteriovenous malformation (Fig 6) and a middle cerebral artery
genu. Mild signal improvement was seen at the
internal carotid artery siphons in 6 of 15 cases.
Despite the improvement in signal in some areas of vessel tortuousity , lumen definition in
peripheral or small vessels was decreased in 13
of 15 patients , and the peripheral vessel definition decreased in all cases using the short echo,
severely in 2 cases (Fig 7). The use of magnetization transfer contrast and matrix size did not
affect differences in the images of short versus
long echo .
Discussion

The images of this study clearly indicate the
improved signal of intrac ranial three-dimensional time-of-flight MR angiography with the
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Fi g 3. A , Thi s 9 -m onth-o ld infant showed significa nt ph ase- related signal loss on
th e anteroposteri or v iew at the internal ca rotid artery bifurcati on and siphons bil aterally
with the long-echo sequence.
B, Th ere is excellent signal recovery at th e sho rt-ec ho sequence .
C and D, Res pective long- and sho rt -ec ho images of th e left intern al carotid artery ,
lateral view, dem onstrate significa ntl y improved signal with the sho rt -ec ho sequence in
th e cave rno us inte rn al ca rotid artery.

D
shorter-TE and -FE images for children. In the
adult population, the improvement in phaserelated signal loss was generally mild , com pared with the significant improvements for the
children. The short-echo sequence in adults
would be more useful as a second exam to
define better any areas of possible stenosis
noted on the initial , longer-echo exam (Fig 5).
Outside the areas where phase-related signal
loss was expected, lumen definition and conspi cuity of small or peripheral vessels was generally decreased with the short-echo sequence,
more notably in adults (Figs 6 and 7).
We have found that phase-related signa l loss
such as vessel bifurcations, areas of to rtuousity ,
and stenosis presents many problems in children. This is especially true in our pediatric
group with sickle cell disease , in whom the
Fig 4. N ine-year-old c hild with acute
hem ip legia.
A, Th e stenosis of the left middle cerebral
artery is overestimated on the 0° m aximum
intensity proj ection with th e longer- echo
sequence TE and FE of 8 and 6 .5 milliseconds, respectively (a rrow) .
B, The sho rt-T E/ short- FE sequence
shows a more discreet stenosis (a rrow),
which was confirmed at catheter angiography. A lso note th e loss of peripheral sm all
vesse l deta il compared with A .

carotid siphon is of particular interest for evaluation of large-vessel stenosis. Phase-related
signal loss may be misinterpreted as a falsepositive result or overestimation of stenosis, or
even may be uninterpretable (Figs 3-5). In
three of the four cases of proximal middle ce rebral artery stenosis , the degrees and lengths
of the stenoses were better seen as proved by
the one angiographic correlate case (Fig 4).
Indeed, Heiserman et al (14) found better statistical correlation with angiography for intracranial stenosis between groups using 3-D
time -of-flight MR angiography at a shortened
TE of 4.9 milliseconds than with a TE of 10
milliseconds. In the children, we found significant improvement in vessel signal in locations
corresponding to areas of phase-related signal
loss using the short-echo sequence than the
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Fig 5. Fourteen- year-o ld boy with acute
hemipleg ia .
A, There is a m aj o r middle cerebra l ar tery branch occl usion ( a rrow) shown on the
anteroposterior v iew. The lo nger -ec ho stud y
suggests a lower- b ran ch stenos is ( op en

arrow).

B, The short -echo stud y shows norma l
continuity of the lower vesse l ( op en arrow).

A

B

longer-echo sequences. We surmise that the
short-echo sequence yields such a dramatic
improvement in image quality in children over
adults because of higher intracranial flow in
children. Although the short-echo sequence
results in less phase-related signal loss, it potentially has lower signal-to-noise and contrast-to-noise ratios outside regions where signal loss is recovered than the longer-echo
images, as discussed below. The higher inflow
in the pediatric group, which supplies rapid renewal of unsaturated flow, results in higher
signal-to-noise and contrast-to-noise ratios
that offset the short-echo sequence with a net
improvement over the longer-echo series. Intracranial velocities as studied by transcranial
Doppler show definite changes with age. Middle cerebral artery velocity is the best studied,
although similar trends have been found for
the internal carotid artery and other intracra nial vessels ( 15). The middle cerebral artery
TABLE 2: Intracranial middle cerebral artery velocity
changes with age
Age range , y
Birth

3-6
4-6
6-16
17-69
70

cm /s

Change per yea r, cm/ s

24
> 10
100
< 1-2
< 0.75
40

Note.-Middle cerebral artery veloc ities based on intracranial ultrasound data show higher inflow rates in children . The rapid renewal
of unsaturated flow in children yie lds higher signal-to-noise and
contrast-to -noi se ratios for time-of-flight MR angiograph y .

velocity is about 24 cm/s after birth , nsmg
rapidly in the first few days. Between ages 3
and 6 years it rises at 10 cm/s per year,
reaching a peak velocity of 100 cm/s between
ages 4 and 6 years. The velocity then declines
through adulthood (Table 2). The adult rate is
40 cm/s in the seventh decade (16). Although
intracranial vessel diameters increase with
age, the drop in velocities is thought to correlate more with age -related changes in cerebral
blood flow ( 16) . Both velocity and cerebral
blood flow show inverse linear changes with
hematocrit (ie , sickle cell disease) and positive polycythemia. The normal cerebral blood
flow in adults is 50 mL/1 00 mg per minute. In
children 0 to 3 years old, this value is 30 to
60 mL/1 00 mg per minute, increasing to 105
mL/1 00 mg per minute in children 3 to 10
years old and gradually declining into young
adulthood to the adult level. Higher rates in
asymptomatic children with sickle cell disease
of 80 to 130 mL/1 00 mg per minute for ages
3 to 16 years have been observed (17) . The
cerebral blood flow in infants depends on the
technique, neurologic status, and gestational
age. Data vary from 17 mL/100 g per minute
for comatose newborns with respiratory distress to 31 mL/ 100 g per minute for healthy
preterm infants (34 weeks ' gestation) to 40 to
63 mL/1 00 g per minute for healthy newborns
(17).
In our study , the only adult cases in which the
short-echo sequences showed significant improvement in signal were because of the fast
flow in the arteriovenous malformations or at
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Fi g 6. A n arteriovascular fi stul a in a 32 yea r-old patient is present in the ri ght tem poral lo be.
A,
m aximum intensity proj ection from
the lo ng echo ; B, short-echo sequence. Note
better peripheral vesse l v isuali zatio n and lum en definition of the d istal posterio r cerebral
arteries in th e long-echo image (A). Th ere is
a recovery of signal loss in the sho rt-TE/
sho rt -FE image ( B ) at th e intern al ca rotid
artery bifurca ti ons, proximal posterio r cerebral arteri es, and th e left middle cerebral
artery genu .

oo

A
the carotid siphons. The same might be expected in areas of stenosis. The lack of general
improvement and even degradation of image
quality in adults , despite some mild signal im provement at areas of expected phase-related
signal loss, is caused by the decreased contrastto-noise ratios (Fig 7). Two reasons can account for the degradation of image quality when
the shorter-echo sequence was used. First, the
shorter-echo sequence has a larger bandwidth
( 195 Hz per pixel) than the longer-echo sequence ( 130 Hz per pixel) (Fig 7). Therefore,
the signal-to-noise ratio for the images acquired
by the shorter-echo sequence is about 0.8 of the
longer-echo sequence. The maximum intensity
projection algorithm works better when a high
signal-to-noise ratio is available. Therefore, the
maximum intensity projection is part of the
cause of the loss of lumen definition for smaller
vessels in the shorter-echo sequence when it is
applied to lower signal-to-noise ratio data . In

B
addition , the T2* dephasing that occurs in the
longer-TE sequence results in lower background signal than the short-TE sequence, allowing a better contrast-to-noise ratio and improving lumen definition and small vessel detail.
In children, the high flow rates , which improve
inflow, and the short-TE/FE sequence which
reduces the phase-related signal loss , more
than compensate for the decreased signal-tonoise ratio . However, in adults or children with
slower cerebral blood flow, the contrast-tonoise ratio may not be fully compensated, because there is increased background signal, resulting in decreased lumen definition and
peripheral vessel signal. Although it affects image quality, using magnetization transfer contrast, differing matrix size, and fat saturation
does not affect the relative decrease in contrastto -noise ratio for this technique comparison.
The "short-TE" sequence discussed in this
study has been described as a short-TE/

Fig 7. A , In this adul t, th ere are higher
sig nal-to -noise and contrast -to- no ise ratios
in the lo ng-T E/ long-FE sequence .
B, Th ere is loss of lumen defin ition and
periph era l vessel detail using the shorterecho sequence.

A

B
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short- FE method. It is important to note that it is
the gradient timings that determine the dephasing, not TE. The shorter-FE tecl)nique means
the gradient will be on for a shorter time,
thereby allowing less intravoxel dephasing. For
example, an uncompensated sequence has a
phase disRersion proportional to FE 2 for veloc ity and FE3 for acceleration. For a velocity compensation sequence, the phase caused by acceleration varies as FE 2 . If a symmetric echo
with 128 points before the echo requires an FE
of 8 milliseconds , and an asymmetric echo with
64 points requires only 6.5 milliseconds , then
the phase spread from acceleration is reduced
by a factor of 1.5; whereas for 32 points, it
requires only 4.2 milliseconds , and the phase
spread is reduced by a factor of 3.6. This can
change the phase-spread areas across a voxel
from roughly 47T to 7T, for example, and a tremendous recovery of signal occurs. TE can
have an effect if local field inhomogeneities are
present. The latter will cause the sequence to
become effectively uncompensated and destroy
the phase coherence for both stationary and
flowing spins. Asymmetric FE acquisition suffers from some blurring and for a fixed number
of points will always appear to have less resolution and lower contrast-to-noise ratio than a
more symmetric version. By going to 512
points, components of small vessels can become visible if their contrast-to-background
tissue is sufficiently large. The blurring can
be overcome by using partial Fourier reconstruction ( 14).
It is becoming apparent that no one MR angiographic sequence is ideal for all situations.
Each case has to be assessed in an algorithmic
approach appropriate to the imaging techniques available to each facility and using factors such as probable outcome (ie, if slow flow is
expected). In addition, the algorithm may be
altered by the impact of factors that may, in
general, be implicit with the patient's age (ie,
cardiac output and cerebral blood flow) . Other
influences such as arrhythmias or respiratory
status may need to be explored for their impact
on the algorithm. After such an assessment, the
MR angiographic sequence must be chosen
with the knowledge that it is a screening tech nique that may need to be altered for further
information. For children, who grossly have
normal age-related cerebral blood flow, we recommend using the short-echo sequence to reduce signal loss in major intracranial vessels. It
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also must be noted that the use of the shortecho rather than the long -echo sequence is a
double-edged sword. The signal dephasing in
the longer-echo sequence, although known to
overestimate areas of stenosis or mask normal
flow , also helps point to areas of abnormality
(see Fig 5) . Use of the short-echo sequence
requires interpretation criteria closer to those
used for catheter angiography rather than extrapolations based on the degree of distal signal
recovery. In this study we did not examine
enough infants to know the best initial MR angiographic sequence for that group. The intracranial velocity and cerebral blood flow in infants is very sensitive to gestestational age and
neurologic and respiratory status , as well as the
presence or absence of hydrocephalus ( 16,
17). It is possible that the low intracranial velocities and cerebral blood flow rates in infants, resulting in poor distal signal , will override any benefit of recovery of phase-related
signal loss from the short echo. Although the
short-echo sequence shows no advantage and
some disadvantage as an initial MR angiegraphic screening technique for intracranial
studies in adults, this sequence is beneficial in
better defining disease in areas of suspected
stenosis as a "second-look" technique.
In summary , we have found that a short-echo
3-D time-of-flight MR angiographic sequence
with a shorter gradient-echo structure of TE of
5.1 and FE of 1.4 milliseconds made a significant improvement in intracranial MR angiography in children over a longer-echo, TE of 8 .0
and FE of 6.4 milliseconds, sequence and over
adults. We suggest this sequence , ideally with
magnetization transfer contrast, as the best initial MR angiographic sequence for intracranial
vasculature in the pediatric population outside
infancy.
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